CHECK OUR TRUFFLE PACKAGES
TRUFFLE EXPERIENCE

TASTE ISTRA

- Truffle hunting (experience in the
woods with real truffle hunter and
his dogs)
- Duration around 1.5 hours
- Special gift for all participants

- Truffle hunting (experience in the
woods with real truffle hunter and
his dogs)
- Truffle tasting (local olive oil, local
wines, truffle dishes – cooking
demonstration)
- Duration 3 hours
- Special gift for all participants

ENGLISH

TRUFFLE HUNTING TOURS
- Istra Slovenia-

WHERE WE ARE
Nestled in the heart of Europe is a land of rolling hills, sun
dappled forests and unspoiled Mediterranean coastlines - a land
so breathtaking that the Romans called it Terra Magica.
Part of this land is also a small Istrian village named Padna.

RESIDENCE GOLD ISTRA
Padna 8b, 6333 Sečovlje, Istra - Slovenia
+38641831033
+38631644221
info@goldistra.eu
www.goldistra.eu

info@trufflehuntingtours.com
www.trufflehuntingtours.com

@Goldistra Tartufi Istrian Truffles

www.trufflehuntingtours.com

LOCATION

EXPERIENCE

Slovenian Istra,
the great peninsula
in the Adriatic Sea.

30 years of providing
quality truffles to
customers all around
the world.

QUALITY
We can assure you
that the truffles we
offer are incredibly
delicious, gathered
on your demand.

VALUES

AVAILABILITY

COSTUMERS

TOURS

Truffles are gathered
in a way which puts
nature and its
ecosystem first.
Grateful for nature
gifts only by not
disturbing its peace.

We offer a range of
various types of fresh
truffles, whose
season begins in
January and finishes
in December.

We host several
distinguished guests
and always make
sure their buying
experience runs as
smoothly as
possible.

You are invited to
explore the paths of
Slovenian Istra by
taking our truffle
hunting tour.

SLOVENIAN ISTRA
A hidden gem in the southeastern part of Slovenia is a part of peninsula along
the Adriatic sea, which runs through the Slovenian and Croatian territories.
Our delicious truffles are gathered in the Slovenian part of Istra, it is one of five
regions in our country that have an extremely rich tradition and historical
background.
In the Roman times it was known as “Terra magica” (magical land), expression
that compliments people from the region, who revived the traditional, natural
and biodynamic ways of making wine. Later the land was controlled by several
noble dynasties and at the end taken over by the Patriarchs of Aquileia. Traces of
history are visible at every step you take. Both Italian and Slovene are official
languages in Istria.
The region is worth a visit even without the truffles. 43 kilometres long coastline
is filled with bays, peninsulas and natural reserves where waves rush towards
the shoreline and generate amazing cliffs. Two rivers, Dragonja and Rižana, give
the landscape a distinctive relief dynamics.
You can also enjoy Venetian Gothic architecture and while you’re already here,
visiting the spectacular Mediterranean town of Piran is a must!

Truffle hunting is not just a trade. It is not a job. It is an art.

TRUFFLE HUNTING
Perfect tour for all the wine-lovers and
foodies out there, who want to experience
one of the most exciting historical
countryside traditions in Istria. Going behind
the scenes of world’s most secretive
businesses is something very few are able to
experience. Join us on this unique
truffle-hunting tour!
With a help of English-speaking tour guide
you will get to know the truffle production
and how the truffle dogs are trained.
You will be able to follow us on the exciting
black truffle hunt in the summer and white
truffle in autumn. Each attendant will get the
chance to track down delicious truffles and
hunters, who are passionate in what they do,
will show you all the tricks of the trade.

SPECIAL BONUS after the hunting tour:
GOURMET CULINARY EXPERIENCE
Imagine the combination of beautiful Istrian
landscape, delicious truffle meal and a glass
of locally produced wine.
A lunch break with only local products,
something you’ve never tasted before.
We guarantee you a true culinary pampering!

